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0F MULTIPLE JETS 
William B. Boyce, Rockton, Ill., and Jerome P. Brezinski, 

Neenah, Wis., assignors to Beloit Corporation, Beloit, 
Wis., a corporation of Wisconsin 

Filed Nov. 29, 1966, Ser. No. 597,738 
Int. Cl. D21f 1/06 

US. Cl. 162-216 8 Claims 

ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
Method of and means for delivering stock to the travel 

ling forming wire of a papermaking machine. The stock is 
delivered under pressure from a distributor to a chamber 
having a slice opening to the forming Wire. Inside the 
chamber the stock is divided into a plurality of separate 
streams in expanding diffuser nozzles in which the velocity 
of the stock is decreased, then the stock is discharged to 
?ow in separate streams through ?ow passages in a ?ow 
element after which the streams are merged with one 
another, thereby eliminating eddy currents and cross-cur 
rents upstream of the slice. 

This invention relates to the handling of ?uid slurries, 
and more particularly, to the maintenance of desired ?ber 
dispersions in stock slurries such as papermaking and the 
like. Speci?cally, the present invention is directed to a 
method and means for controlling the mixing or blending 
of multiple jets so that undesirable flow patterns such as 
vortexes do not develop in the ?uid. 

Prior attempts to establish uniform distribution of ?bers 
in the stock slurry and to maintain ?ber distribution, once 
established, along the ?ow path or stream in the head box 
in the so-called pre-slice area prior to disposition of the 
stock on the forming surface have involved employment 
of complicated auxiliary equipment used to mechanically 
vibrate, shake or stir the stock, all of which actions induce 
turbulent flow of currents of large amplitude in the stock 
slurry. 

For example, such devices as recti?er and stave rolls, 
perforated plates, rod banks, baffles, etc., have been used 
to control cross currents and other undesirable ?ow pat 
terns which are caused in the slurry passing through the 
head box. The disadvantages of those devices which align 

\ the ?ow in the machine direction by presenting a resistance 
to the flow is that they cause a turbulent wake, since the 
streams which they divide the ?ow into must coalesce 
downstream of the device. The effect is diminished by 
having a higher percent open area, as for example, in a 
recti?er roll. However, the ?ow-aligning capacity is some 
what less than desired, and the narrower land area can 
cause ?ber hang-up and lumps. Further, a recti?er roll 
must rotate to remain clean, making it and its auxiliary 
equipment expensive. 
One such method used to eliminate eddy currents in 

?ow boxes of high production papermaking machines is 
disclosed in an application Ser. No. 459,311, ?led May 27, 
1965, now Pat. No. 3,400,044, which is assigned to the 
same assignee. ' 

Therefore, one of the primary objects of the present 
invention is to provide means for blending a plurality of 
stock jets in such a manner so as to substantially eliminate 
eddy currents or cross currents within the ?ow box of high 
production papermaking' machines. 

Another important object of the present invention is to 
provide an improved method and apparatus for effecting 
the desired distribution of ?brous material in a’ liquid ve 
hicle, such as the ?bers in a papermaking stock or slurry, 
by use of a stock ?ow controlled method and means which 
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include at least one sequence or rbank or devices which ef 
feet a high entrance loss, minimum velocity head gradient 
or variation in the downstream ?ow, and a high percentage 
opening area at the exit side so as to obtain stable ?ow 
through the slice. 
A feature of the present invention is the use of a flow 

element which is positioned downstream of a plurality of 
stock diffuser nozzles, and which ?ow element provides 
uniform blending of jet streams when they coalesce. 

vBrie?y, ?brous material in liquid suspension is delivered 
to a ?ow box or pre-slice chamber, and thereafter through 
a slice onto a forming wire. A distributor is positioned 
within the pre-slice chamber to distribute the stock to a 
plurality of diffuser nozzles or other ?ow resistance de 
vices. The distributor is so arranged as to provide sub 
stantially the same pressure at the entrance of each dif 
fuser nozzle. The stock is forced through the diifuser noz 
zles and thereafter subjected to a flow element, which has 
a plurality of individual compartments each positioned in 
front of a corresponding diffuser nozzle. The ?ow ele~ 
ment has a greater cross-sectional open area than the 
open area of the diffuser nozzles. This feature allows the 
stock to diverge within the passage formed by the side 
walls of the flow element thereby expending much of its 
kinetic energy part of which is converted into pressure. 
As the stock moves through the ?ow element the velocity 
thereof is substantially reduced due to the high percentage 
open area of the ?ow element. Therefore, as the stock 
leaves the flow element it will blend or coalesce uniformly 
and be substantially free of eddy currents, as compared 
to prior art devices which merely reduce the amplitude 
of such eddy currents. 
The stationary ?ow element of the present invention 

has a high open area of approximately 84%, and as a 
result there is little turbulent activity downstream caused 
by ‘blending of the jets from the individual compartments 
of the ?ow element. The upstream side of the stationary 
?ow element has an open area of 84% as well, and the 
thin partition walls are kept free from ?ber buildup by 
turbulent activity and back-?ow induced by the tube bank 
diifuser jets. There also exists an extremely turbulent 
zone between the diifusers and the stationary ?ow element 
which dissipates part of the kinetic energy of the jets. 
Furthermore, the large amount of solid surface o?fered 
‘by the stationary ?ow element compartments also absorbs 
kinetic energy of the diffuser jets, and slows the jets down 
which also aids in the conversion of jet kinetic energy to 
pressure energy. - 

Other objects and features and advantages of the pres 
ent invention will become apparent to those skilled in the 
art from the following detail description when taken in 
conjunction with the accompanying drawings wherein 
like reference numerals throughout the various use of the 
drawings are intended to designate similar elements or 
parts and wherein: 
‘FIG. 1 is a somewhat diagrammatic perspective view 

of a ?ow box having a portion cut away to clearly illus 
trate the ?ow element therein; 
FIG. 2 is an elevational perspective view showing one 

of the flow passages of the flow element in conjunction 
with a corresponding diifuser nozzle; 
FIG. 3 is an elevational front view of the ?ow element 

of FIG. 1 showing the diffuser nozzles in alignment there 
with; 
FIG. 4 is an alternate embodiment with the ?ow ele 

ment of FIG. 3; and 
FIG. 5 is still another alternate embodiment of the ?ow 

element of FIG. 3; 
FIG. 6 is still another alternate embodiment of the flow 

element of FIG. 3. 
As seen in FIG. 1, a pre-slice chamber 10 is provided 

with a slice 11 for delivering ?brous material in liquid 
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suspension to a forming wire 12. The forming wire 12 
may be considered a continuously moving wire which is 
wrapped about a plurality of rollers, such as the roller 13. 
An inlet 14 is provided for receiving stock which is to 

be delivered to the slice 11. However, the stock is ?rst 
delivered to a distributor 16 which is in ?uid communica 
tion with a plurality of diffuser nozzles 18 through a cor 
responding number of openings or apertures 19 formed 
in a Wall member or transverse stock ?ow barrier 19a. 
The stock is delivered to the distributor 16 with su?'icient 
pressure to cause the stock to be forced through the dif 
fuser nozzles 18 extending downstream with a gradually 
expanding cross-section en route to the slice 11. The 
downstream end of the diffuser nozzles 18 de?ne a plu 
rality of openings 20 through which the stock ?ows at a 
relatively high rate. The total cross-sectional open area of 
the openings 20 is substantially less than the total cross 
sectional open area of the downstream portion of the pre 
slice chamber 10. Therefore, the stock leaving the diffuser 
nozzles 18 will form a plurality of high ‘velocity jet 
streams which slowly diverge and come together to form 
a substantially solid mass of stock enroute to the slice 11. 
However, as the jet streams of the stock merge together, 
eddy currents are caused. These eddy currents are an un 
desirable effect in the manufacture of paper since they 
form clots and other deformations on the web ‘being 
formed on the forming wire 12. 
To eliminate such eddy currents, a flow element 21 

is positioned downstream of and in spaced relation to the 
diffuser element 17 and has substantially the same cross 
sectional dimension along the length thereof in the direc 
tion of the ?ow. The flow element 21 comprises a plu 
rality of flow passages 22 which are in alignment with 
corresponding ones of the diffuser nozzles 18. The cross 
sectional open area transverse to the stock ?ow of each 
?ow passage 22 is greater than the cross-sectional open 
area of the openings 20. Therefore, the jet stream of stock 
will diverge toward the side walls of the flow passages 22, 
thereby dissipating much of the kinetic energy of the jet 
streams. The eddy currents caused by the high velocity 
jet streams are experienced in the upstream portion of the 
flow passages 22, but as the stock passes through the flow 
passages, the velocity thereof is substantially reduced and 
the effects of eddy currents are substantially eliminated. 
Therefore, as the stock leaves the flow passages 22, the 
stock will coalesce substantially free of eddy currents. It 
it is believed that this desirable phenomenon is accom 
plished by the deceleration effect which the flow element 
21, which has a uniform cross-section along the length 
thereof, offers the stock passing therethrough as well as 
the cross-sectional con?guration of the jet stream leaving 
the ?ow element. For example, the cross-section of the 
jet stream leaving the diffuser nozzles 18 is cylindrical, 
therefore only the tangential peripheral portions of the 
jet streams initially engage one another thereby leaving 
a relatively large open area between each of the jet 
streams for eddy currents to develop. On the other hand, 
the cross-section of the open area of the ?ow element 21, 
as seen in FIG. 3, is square, thereby effectively providing 
a larger peripheral surface area between adjacent jet 
streams and essentially eliminating the open area Where 
eddy currents might develop. Therefore, as the stock 
leaves the flow element 21 it is substantially free of eddy 
currents and the stock will be delivered to the slice 11 in 
a stable manner free of clots or other defects. 
The distributor 1-6 is continuously tapered having the 

larger end in proximity to the inlet 14 and the smaller end 
in proximity to an outlet 23. This feature provides a sub 
stantially uniform pressure gradient across the apertures 
19, which, in turn, cause substantially uniform ?ow of the 
stock through the diffuser nozzles 18. The outlet 23 of 
the distributor 16 is connected to a secondary inlet pas 
sage 26 through a line 27.‘ Therefore, the stock which is 
delivered to the distributor 16 but which does not pass 
through the diffuser nozzle 18 is recirculated to the sec 
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4 
ondary inlet 26 to combine with the stock entering the 
inlet 14, of the distributor 16. It will be understood that 
suitable pump means may be provided in the line 27 to 
increase the ?ow pressure of the stock passing there 
through. 

Seen in FIG. 2 is the detail construction of one of the 
diffuser nozzles 18 and a portion of the flow element 21 
de?ning one of the ?ow passages 22. In the illustrated 
embodiment of the present invention the following di 
mensions of the diffuser nozzle 18 and the ?ow passage 22 
have been found to give excellent results. The reduced 
diameter cylindrical portions 30 has an axial dimension A 
which is equal to 4 inches and an inside diameter of .8 
inch. The conical portion 31 has an axial dimension B 
which is equal to 10 inches. The reduced diameter end of 
the conical portion 31 is equal to the diameter of the cy 
lindrical portion 30. The increased diameter portion 32 
has an axial dimension C which is equal to 10 inches and 
an inside diameter equal to 1.4 inches. It will be under 
stood that the inside diameter of the large end of the con 
ical portion 31 is substantially equal to the inside diameter 
of the cylindrical portion 32. The ?ow passage 22 is 
spaced a dimension D which is three inches from the end 
of the diffuser nozzle 18. The outside dimension of the 
?ow passage 22 is 2.75 inches square while the length E is 
equal to 12v inches. 
When using the speci?c dimensions illustrated here 

inabove, the ?ow rates of the diffuser nozzle 18 and ?ow 
passage 22 are as follows: 
At a given pressure the velocity of the stock passing 

through the cylindrical portion 30, is 18 feet per second. 
The velocity of the stock passing through the increased 
diameter portion 32 of the diffuser nozzle 18 is 5.88 feet 
per second. On the other hand, the velocity of the stock 
leaving the ?ow passage 22 is 1.20 feet per second. There 
fore, the flow passage 22 of the flow element 21 substan 
tially reduces the velocity of the stock passing through the 
pre-sliced chamber 10, thereby allowing the stock to co 
alesce in a gentle manner and free of eddy currents. This 
even blending of the jet streams of the stock passing 
through the pre-slice chamber 10 is attributed partly to 
the relatively large open area at the exit of the ?ow ele 
ment 21. By way of example, the open area of the ?ow 
element 21 is 84% that of the cross-sectional area of the 
pre-sliced chamber downstream thereof. Comparing this 
to the approximate 17% open area of the diffuser nozzles, 
it can be seen that the flow element 21 provides a substan 
tial improvement in the manner in which the jet streams 
blend together. Also, much of the kinetic energy of the 
jet stream leaving the diffuser nozzle 18 is dissipated 
within the side walls of the flow passage 22 in the vicinity 
near the exit of the diffuser nozzle 18. Furthermore, the 
back ?ow in the area where the diffuser nozzles discharge 
into the static ?ow element 21 keeps the upstream edges 
of the compartments of the ?oW element free of ?ber 
buildup. 

Seen in FIG. 4 is an alternate embodiment of the ?ow 
element 21. A ?ow passage 22’ has a rectangular cross 
section. Also, the cross-section of the ?ow passages 22 
may be polygonal as illustrated by the hexagonal passages 
22" shown in FIG. 5. In addition, the cross-section of the 
flow passage may be round as illustrated by the passages 
22”’ shown in FIG. 6. 

Therefore, the present invention has provided a new 
and improved method and apparatus for substantially 
eliminating eddy currents in a stock passing through a 
pre-sliced chamber. Although in the illustrated embodi 
ment of the present invention, the stationary ?ow element 
21 is shown as being positioned downstream of the dif 
fuser nozzle 18, it is not to be construed in a limiting 
sense. Also, it will be noted that the taper of the diffuser 
nozzle 18 may vary from 3 degrees to 180 degrees in 
cluded angle, and that other variations and modi?cations 
may be effected without departing from the spirit and 
scope of the novel concepts of this invention. 
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We claim as our invention: 
1. A method of supplying paper stock to the travelling 

forming wire of a papermaking machine comprising the 
steps of: 

establishing a flow of paper stock, 
dividing the ?ow into a plurality of parallel diverging 

diffuser nozzles for reducing the velocity of the 
streams therethrough, 

discharging said streams from cylindrically-shaped out~ 
lets of said diffuser nozzles to a corresponding plural 
ity of parallel ?ow passages aligned with said di?'user 
nozzles and having larger cross-sectional areas than 
the outlets of said diffuser nozzles and spaced there 
from to enable said streams to diverge therebetween 
to create turbulence and to convert kinetic energy to 
pressure and to reduce the velocity of the streams as 
they move through the ?ow passages, 

discharging the streams from the ?ow passages and 
merging them into a single stream, and /’ 

directing the single stream to the travelling wire of a 
papermaking machine. 

2. Apparatus for supplying paper stock to a paper 
making machine comprising: 
means forming a slice and a pre-slice flow chamber 

connected to said slice for directing a ?ow of paper 
stock to said slice, 

said slice being downstream of said chamber, 
a portion of said chamber forming means de?ning a 

transverse stock flow barrier having a plurality of 
circular apertures formed therein in generally paral 
lel spaced relation, 

a plurality of spaced generally parallel stock diffuser 
nozzles connected to said barrier each in alignment 
with a corresponding one of said apertures and in 
each case having an upstream cross-sectional area 
that is the same as the aperture cross-sectional area 
and extending downstream with a gradually expand 
ing cross-section to de?ne a circular discharge open 
ing greater than the aforesaid cross-sectional area, 

a ?ow element positioned in spaced relation to and 
downstream of said di?user nozzles having substan 
tially the same cross-sectional dimension along the 
length thereof in the direction of said flow for reduc 
ing the effects of eddy currents of the paper stock 
passing through the flow chamber, 
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said flow element comprising means forming a plurality 

of ?ow passages of uniform cross-section along the 
length thereof aligned respectively with said di?user 
nozzles, 

the cross-section of each said flow passages transverse 
to the flow being greater than the cross-section of 
the discharge opening of its corresponding immedi 
ately upstream diffuser nozzle, and distributor means 
upstream of said chamber for delivering paper stock 
to the diffuser nozzles at a substantially uniform pres 
sure. 

3. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein said distributor 
means comprises means forming a stock inlet and a stock 
outlet and including circulating means connected to said 
stock outlet for receiving surplus stock therefrom which 
does not pass through said diffuser nozzles and deliver 
ing such surplus stock back to said stock inlet. 

4. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein each of said ?ow 
passages has a rectangular cross-sectional con?guration 
transverse to the stock ?ow. 

5. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein each of said ?ow 
passages has a square cross~sectional con?guration trans 
verse to the stock ?ow. 

6. The apparatus of ‘claim 2 wherein each of said ?ow 
passages has a polygonal cross-sectional con?guration 
transverse to the stock ?ow. 

7. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein each of said flow 
passages has a hexagonal cross-sectional con?guration 
transverse to the stock ?ow. 

8. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein the total cross 
sectional area of said ?ow passages is greater than the 
total area of the discharge opening of said di?user nozzles. 
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